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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

SECTION I GENERAL

1. Purpose

The purpose of this manual is to provide information required by the map
user when reading modern Soviet military topographic maps.

2. Scope
This manual presents, as a convenient reference guide, symbols and abbre-

viations which appear on available Soviet maps of various scales.

3. Organization

a. Chapter 1 explains briefly the responsible authorities involved in Soviet

mapping. It also contains additional general information concerning symbols

and a detailed explanation of the Soviet map numbering system.

b. Chapter 2 is a listing of map symbols generally common to all scales

except for size, which varies from scale to scale.

c. Chapter 3 is a list of symbols found only on maps at scale of 1:10,000.

d. Chapters 4 through 6 provide additional symbols found on 1:200,000,

1:500,000 and 1:1,000,000 scale maps.

e. Appendix I provides a transliteration of the Russian alphabet.

f. Appendix II is a list of abbreviations appearing on Soviet maps, arranged

according to the Russian alphabet. Symbols which are general in nature

(such as mine, factory and tower) are accompanied by abbreviations indi-

cating the specific use or activity of the feature.

g. Appendix III is a list of translated, selected terms primarily appearing

in the compilation credit note of Soviet maps.

1. In a few cases two symbols may be found representing one/eature. This is

due to a continuing evolution of mapping specifications.

2. A symbol qualified by the words "drawn to scale" means that the size is

delineated true to the scale of the map.

3. Many of the symbols presented in Chapters 4 through 6 exceed normal
map size; exact specifications are not available.

4. It is possible that symbols other than those listed herein may be discovered.

1. The principal topographic map producing organization of the USSR is the

Chief Administration of Geodesy and Cartography (GUGK) under the Min-
istry of Internal Affairs (MVD). This vast organization, controlling mapping
functions throughout the USSR, is responsible for the production of all military-

topographic, economic and civil-use mapping.

SECTION II NOTES ON SYMBOLIZATION

SECTION III SOVIET MAPPING RESPONSIBILITIES



2. The Military Topographic Administration (VTU) under the General Staff

of the Ministry of Defense is also involved in Soviet mapping, operating in

close cooperation with GUGK. Its responsibilities are flexible but apparently

its authority takes precedence during wartime.

SECTION IV SHEET NUMBERING SYSTEM OF SOVIET TOPO-
GRAPHIC MAPS

1. 1:1,000,000 Scale

The Soviet topographic 1:1,000,000 sheets follow the International Map of

the World (IMW) numbering system. Sheets are designated by a Roman
letter and Arabic number. In the Northern Hemisphere the numbering
system begins at the Equator and the 180° meridian with sheet number A-l.

Sheet numbers progress northward and eastward in letters and numbers
respectively. The individual sheets cover 4° of latitude and 6° of longitude.

Example: Sheet M-36 is located between 48° and 52° north latitude and 30°

to 36° east longitude.

2. 1:500,000 Scale

Each 1:1,000,000 sheet area is divided into four 1:500,000 sheets, each

covering 2° of latitude and 3° of longitude.

M-36

48°

A B

B

^^^^
30° 33° 36°

FIGURE 1. 1:500,000 scale division of 1:1,000,000 sheet M-36.

Each sheet is identified by the number of the 1:1,000,000 sheet within which
it falls, followed by a Russian letter to designate each quarter: A for NW,
B for NE, B for SW and T for SE. Example: M-36- T .
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3. 1:300,000 Scale

Each 1:1,000,000 sheet area is divided into nine 1:300,000 sheets, each

covering 1°20' of latitude and 2° of longitude.

52°00

50°40'

49°20

48°00'

0'
j

1 II in

IV
urn

VI

VII VIII IX

30° 32° 34° 36°

FIGURE 2. 1:300,000 scale division of 1:1,000,000 sheet M-36.

Each sheet is identified by a Roman numeral that precedes the 1:1,000,000
sheet number. Example: V-M-36.
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4. 1:200,000 Scale

There have been several variations of the format and numbering systems

used during the history of the 1:200,000 scale maps. Three of these, recently

and presently used, are described below.

a. One numbering system divides the 1:1,000,000 sheet area into 36 1:200,000

sheets, each covering 40' of latitude and 1° of longitude.

52°00'

51°20'

M-36

50°40'

50°00'

49°20'

48°40'

48°00'

1 II in IV V VI

0'

VII XII

)'

XIII XVIII

XIX Pf X/IV

XXV XXX

XXXI XXXVI

30° 31° 32° 33° 34° 35° 36°

FIGURE 3. Method 1, 1:200,000 scale division of 1:1,000,000 Sheet M-36.

Each sheet is identified by the number of the 1:1,000,000 sheet within which
it falls, followed by a Roman numeral. Example: M-36-XX.

4
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c. A" third system divides the 1:1,000,000 sheet area into nine 1:200,000

sheets, each covering 1°20' of latitude and 2° of longitude. It will be seen in

comparing diagrams that in this system each sheet contains the area of four

1:200,000 sheets shown in method No. 1. It is known as the four-in-one

method.

50°'

49°20'

48°00'„

1

1
,

,1

VII
'

1

III
|

IV

1

1

1 1

V | VI

1

XII

1

'inPN
1

1

-f

1

1

j

XVIII

1

XXIV
1

1

XXV
j

XXXI
1

!

1

1

1

1

1

1

XXX

+
1

XXXVI
1

FIGURE 5. Method 3, 1:200,000 Scale division of 1:1,000,000 Sheet M-36.

In this case the 1:200,000 sheet has two identifications. At the top-center

of a sheet will be the name of the principal town of the area, followed by a
serial number, such as Kiev M-36- (4). The numeral 4 appears in parentheses

to prevent confusion with sheet designation of 1:100,000 scale maps. A second

sheet identification is found in the upper-right corner, such as, M-36-XIII,
XIV, XIX, XX which indicates the numbers of the basic 1:200,000 scale maps
involved in the single sheet. Example: Kiev M-36- (4) and M-36-XIII, XIV,
XIX, XX.

6
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5. 1:100,000 Scale

Each 1:1,000,000 sheet area is divided into 144 1:100,000 sheets, each

covering 20' of latitude and 30' of longitude.

1

)'

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13
' B 24

25 36

37 48

49 60

61 72

73 84

85 96

97 108

109 120

121 132

133 ^44

30° 30°30/ 31° 31°30' 32° 32°30' 33° 33°30' 34° 34°30' 35° 35°30' 36°

FIGURE 6. 1:100,000 scale division of 1:1,000,000 Sheet M-36.

Each sheet is identified by the number of the 1:1,000,000 sheet within which it

falls, followed by an Arabic number. Example: M-36-18.

6. 1:75,000 Scale

The sheet line diagram and numbering system of the 1:75,000 scale maps is

not illustrated. The maps were produced by Latvia previous to Soviet domi-

nation and were designed to a format and numbering system adjusted to the

size and shape of Latvia only. The maps are 15' N-S x 30' E-W. Apparently

the 1:75,000 scale is no longer active but the existing maps are still in use.

The sheets are identified by an Arabic number followed by the name of the

principal town within the map limits. Example: 102-Karsava.
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7. 1:50,000 Scale

Each 1:100,000 sheet area is divided into four 1:50,000 sheets, each covering

10' of latitude and 15' of longitude.

M-36-18

51°30'

51°20'
32°30' 32°45' 33°00'

FIGURE 7. 1:50,000 scale division of 1:100,000 sheet M-36-18.

Each sheet is identified by the sheet number of the 1:100,000 sheet within

which it falls, followed by A, B , B or T , representing the NW, NE, SW, and
SE quarters respectively. Example: M-36-18- T.

8. 1:25,000 Scale

Each 1:50,000 sheet area is divided into four 1:25,000 sheets, each covering
5' of latitude and 7'30" of longitude.

32°45' 32°52'30 33°00'

FIGURE 8. 1:25,000 scale division of 1:50,000 sheet M-36-18- T.

Each sheet is identified by the number of the 1:50,000 sheet within which it

falls, followed by the Russian letter a, 6 , b or r , representing the NW, NE,
SW and SE quarters, respectively. Example: M-36-18- T-b.
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9. 1:10,000 Scale

Each 1:25,000 sheet area is divided into four 1:10,000 sheets, each covering
2'30" of latitude and 3'45" of longitude.

32°45' 32°48'45* 32°52'30"

FIGURE 9. 1:10,000 scale division of 1:25,000 sheet M-36-18-T-B.

Each sheet is identified by the number of the 1:25,000 sheet in which it falls,

followed by an Arabic number - 1, 2, 3 or 4. Example: M-36-18- T-b-2.
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CHAPTER 2

Symbolization for Maps at the Scales of

1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

SECTION I—Inhabited Places

1. Large city

2. Summer settlement

3. Rural settlement

11
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USSR

5. Scattered settlement

6. Built-up area with fireproof buildings predominant

7. Built-up area with non-fireproof buildings predominant

8. Partly demolished buildings .

9. Demolished buildings .

10. Prominent industrial building .

11. Individual fireproof building
a. Drawn to scale
b. Not drawn to scale

a b

12. Individual dwelling, fireproof .

13. Individual farm or dwelling, not drawn to scale

14. Dwelling or non-dwelling in sparsely settled

area; isolated non-dwelling (barn, shed, etc.) _

15. Somon (rayon center) and urto (post- relay station)

12



1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

16. Location of tents

17. Ruins
a. Lyadovo (farm ruins)
b. Ruins of individual dwelling .

SECTION II—Industrial and Agricultural Features

18. Factory or mill chimney

19. Factory or mill with chimney

20. Factory or mill without chimney

21, Mine or open-pit mine

22. Operating shaft, gallery, or mine

.

23. Non-operating shaft, gallery or mine .

24. Pit

25. Tailings pile _

26. Stone quarry

27. Salt mine

28. Peat cuttings

A*

A 6yM.

b ctcun.

9 Med*.

V KQM.yt

-II

zjl nec kom.

COJL

13
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USSR

* 29. Oil or natural gas derrick

30. Fuel storage or natural gas tank .

31. Gasoline pump or service station .

32. Elevator (grain, etc.)

Water-powered sawmill

.

34. Water-powered flour mill

.

35. Stone windmill

.

36. Wooden windmill

.

37. Wind-driven motor .

38. Apiary .

39. Corral

.

3aeoK

40. Power station .

41. Small hydroelectric power station .

42. Transformer station

x
Amp.

43. Overhead line (low tension)

14
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

44. Overhead line (high tension) on poles

45. Overhead line (high tension) on metal towers .

SECTION III—Orientation Points and Local Features

46. Stone church

47. Wooden church
(On 1:100,000 scale maps, both stone and
wooden churches are shown with this symbol)

48. Chapel

.

49. Stone mosque
(On 1:100,000 scale maps, both stone and
wooden mosques are shown with this symbol)

.

50. Wooden mosque

51. Buddhist lamasery, temple, or pagoda

52. Buddhist roadside shrine

53. Cairn .

54. Small Moslem shrine or tomb .

55. Common grave
JL 6p.M0Z.

15
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USSR

56. Memorial monument

.

57. Statue or monument

.

58. Cross or religious shrine, individual tomb

59. Cemetery

60. Cemetery with trees .

61. Cattle burial site .

62. Burial mound (height indicated in meters)

63. Observation tower

64. Tower-like structure or building

65. Water tower

66. Boundary marker serving as landmark

67. Semaphore or signal light used as landmark .

68. Road signpost

69. Kilometer post

16
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

70. Isolated coniferous tree serving as land-
mark (1. fir, spruce; 2. pine, cedar; 3. larch)

1 2 3

4 * t

71. Isolated deciduous tree serving as landmark
(4. oak, beech, maple, etc.; 5. birch, aspen, etc.)

4 5

72. Stand of trees serving as landmark
444 m m

73. Individual bushes .

74. Individual bushes in steppe areas

75. Trees in plantations, vegetable gardens, towns, etc.

76. Isolated boulder (height indicated in meters)

77. Rocks, boulders

78. Forest service station .

79. Forest rangers house

80. Meteorological station

.

SECTION IV—Geodetic Points

81. Astronomical point
* acmp.

82. Triangulation point
A 32.€

17
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USSR

83. Trigonometrical point on burial mound .

6 9S.7

84. Bench mark, monumented

.

• 71.1

85. Bench mark

.

S2.I

SECTION V—Pipelines

86. Natural gas conduit (surface)

.

87. Natural gas conduit (underground)

. O O -

88. Oil conduit (surface) .

89. Oil conduit (underground)

SECTION VI—Boundaries and Barriers

90. International boundary, boundary
marker, and boundary post (No. 6) —

HorpaHHHHwA 3H8K Jfi6

w *M * MO
Koneu

*

91. U.S.S.R. polar possession boundary

92. Boundary of Soviet Socialist Republic (SSR)

93. A.S.S.R., kray, or oblast boundary

18
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

94. Autonomous oblast or kray boundary

95. National okrug boundary

96. Rayon boundary

97. State Wild Life Sanctuary boundary

98. Stone or brick wall over 1 meter high

99. Stone, brick, or clay wall, less than 1 meter high

100. Wooden fence

101. Metal fence

102. Rail or wattle fence

103. Hedge •°Ooo

104. Barbed wire fence

105. Artificial embankment, small
fill (height indicated in meters)

106. Trench, communication trench, and dugout Xpflbt coo6meHH«

OKOflfal

i&JIMHABJKM

19
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USSR

SECTION VII—Communications

107. Telegraph office .

108. Telephone station .

109. Radio station .

110. Radio tower

111. Airfield or seaplane base

112. Landing strip (land and water)

113. Telegraph or telephone line .

114. Submarine cable .

SECTION VIII—Railroads

115. Three-track railroad with first

class station, roundhouse, and turntable .

116. Double-track railroad and second class station .

117. Single-track railroad with road bed
for second track; third class station -

118. Double-track railroad; second or
third class station; loading platform notpyx

20
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

119. Single-track railroad with roadbed for

second track; fourth or fifth class station .

120. Single-track railroad, siding, and platform

paz nK

121. Location of main station building:
1. On one side of the track
2. Between the tracks
3. Location unknown

1 2 3

122. Electrified double-track
railroad and block signal

6ji. n.

123. Section house, barracks, and dead end

f>.„ KQ3.

124. 1. Fill (height indicated in meters)
2. Cut (depth indicated in meters)

125. 1. Small bridge 2. Pipe (culvert) 3. Tunnel

.

1 2 3

126. Dismantled railroad

127. Railroad under construction

128. Trolley

129. Narrow-gauge railroad and station

130. Electrified narrow-gauge railroad

131. Railroad, horse-drawn or tractor-drawn

21
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USSR

132. Suspension railroad

133. Railroad, approximate alignment

134. Station and tracks drawn to scale;

pedestrian bridge

135. Crossing: 1. Under railroad tracks
2. Over railroad tracks 3. Same level

SECTION IX—Roads

136. Main highway (super highway, arterial highway)
1. Cut (depth indicated in meters)
2. Fill (height indicated in meters)

137. Improved highway (asphalt, bitumen, concrete)
1. Fill; 2. kilometer post;

3. Plantings;
4. Telegraph or telephone lines

138. Highway
1. Over-all width of paved strip with shoulders
2. Type of pavement:

A. asphalt and others

1 2 +Z4

139. 1. Roadside building of light construction, shed
2. Section of road difficult to negotiate

140. Highway under construction

141. Highway, approximate alignment

142. Improved dirt road (graded, former post
and truck road)
1. width of road
2. Steep grade, over 7°

22
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

143. Section of road difficult to negotiate

144. Improved dirt road under construction

145. Improved dirt road, approximate alignment

146. Main dirt (country) road

147. Dirt (country) road

148. Field and forest road, caravan route,

pack trail, or section of dirt road diffi-

cult to negotiate

149. Footpath and pedestrian bridge

150. Cliff gallery (man made)

151. Winter road

152. Cattle run

153. Road paved with wood, road for tractor

154. Road with fence:
1. Wooden fence
2. Stone wall

155. Road with fence

156. Corduroy road, causeway, and fascine

157. Chute for logs and other material

1 2 1 2
!

23
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USSR

SECTION X—Hydrography

158. Permanent shoreline

159. Gradually sloping shore

160. Precipitous shore, 1 to 2 meters high

161. Precipitous shore, over 2 meters high,
without beach

162. Precipitous shore, over 2 meters high,
with beach, not drawn to scale

163. Shore, approximate alignment

164. Tidal flats

165. Dangerous shore (breakers, rocks, etc.)

166. Shoal; Sandbank

167. Cliffy shore

168. Rocky shore

169. Sandy shore

24
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

170. Shore embankment, not drawn to scale

171. Rocks above the water level

172. Small stream and small river

173. Intermittent streams and lake

174. Underground and dwindling section of river

175. Flood limit

176. River and canal, approximate alignment

177. Canal

178. Canal under construction

179. Canalized river or canal over 3 meters
wide with water distribution installations

180. Canalized section of river, canal or
ditch, less than 3 meters wide

181. River or ditch with embankment

182. Trees or bushes along river, canal or ditch

25
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USSR

183. Width and depth of stream, in meters
(numerator indicates width; denomi-
nator indicates depth)

184. Ford (numerator indicates depth of the
ford in meters; the denominator indi-

cates the type of bottom; T-hard,
B-viscous, K-stony, II-sandy)

185. Crossing

186. Ferry (five-ton capacity)

187. Small bridge, less than 10 meters in length

188. Bridge over 10 meters long (numerator
indicates length; denominator indi-
cates load capacity in tons)

189. Bridge on rafts

190. Pontoon bridge

191. Wooden bridge

192. Stone or ferro-concrete bridge

193. Metal bridge

194. Wooden bridge

195. Stone or ferro-concrete bridge, draw or swing

196. Iron bridge, draw or swing

26
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

197. Double tier bridge:
1. Highway under a railroad
2. Highway over a railroad _

Mocrw AByrvapycwMt

1 2

1. LLIocce nan mentanotk noporoA

2 LLIocce hba menejHoA noporoA

198. Aqueduct

199. Dam (earthen, wooden, stone, or ferro- concrete)

.

200. Submerged dam

201. Lock or sluice (wooden, stone, ferro-

concrete, or metal)

202. Log trestle, log dam

203. Jetty controlling the direction of current

204. Waterfall (height shown in meters)

205. Rapids

206. Bar

207. Water gauge

208. Water level mark

209. Direction and velocity of river current

210. Direction of flow

A 3CLTU

27
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USSR

211. Surface water conduit

212. Underground water conduit

213. Underground water conduit with wells

214. Underground water conduit with wells

not in operation

215. Prominent well in steppe and desert

area, and characteristics

216. Well

217. Draw-well

218. Well with wind-driven motor

.

219. Artesian well

220. Water wheel

221. Water reservoir or rain water pit

222. Rain water pit (in Central Asia) _

223. Spring

224. Mineral spring

28
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

225. Geyser
ze03ep

226. 1. Anchorage for large and small vessels

2. Roadsteads and landings without equii ent

1 2

227. Wharf with buildings

228. Lumber docks

229. Mole, sea-wall, breakwater

230. Winter harbor

231. Lighthouse .

232. Buoy, beacon .

233. Channel marker

234. Other marker of the shore-river signal
system used as orientation point

235. Driftwood accumulation

236. Lightship with one or two lights .

237. Sound and fog station (aerial)

.

238. Sound and fog station (submerged)

.
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239. Buoy, beacon buoy with a figure on top .

240. Light buoy, beacon

241. Barrel buoy .

242. Spar buoy with flag .

243. Red spar buoy (northern)
without sphere, with sphere .

I I

244. White spar buoy (southern)
without sphere, with sphere .

I i

245. White and red spar buoy (western)
without sphere, with sphere

i i

246. Black and white spar buoy (eastern)
without sphere, with sphere

i I

247. Spar buoy with cross
without sphere, with sphere .

248. Spar buoy in range

249. Beacon in range .

250. Submerged sound signal connected with
shore

251. Submerged sound signal not connected
with shore !

252. Electric pilot, guide cable .
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

253. Pile

-®—®—<§>-

254. Seaweed .

255. Constant current

.

256. Changeable current

.

257. Tidal current (the feathered arrow indi-

cates flood tide; plain arrow indicates
ebb tide)

258. Magnetic anomalies

.

* 2
#XW e

259. Sunken rock

260. Rock awash (if outlined, location is

known; without outline, location is

unknown)

261. Sea rock
(120)

262. Small bank and spot sounding

263. Isobath with value .

264. Depth sounding value .

265. Waterway without depth sounding

266. Restricted zone or training area (on
water only)
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267. Marine channel

268. Dry dock .

269. Slipway

r T .T T T T T

i::t::t:::m:

SECTION XI—Relief

270. Heavy (index) contour line .

271. Intermediate contour line and value .

272. Half contour line (supplementary)

273. Auxiliary contour line at any altitude

274. Indicator of downward slope .

275. Dry river bed .

276. Spot elevation value

277. Vaule of prominent spot elevation
347.1

278. Value of point below sea level

.
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

279. Main mountain pass (Roman numerals
indicate the months of the year when
the passes are open; -IV -X means
open April through October)

X(iv-x)

280. Mountain pass (Roman numerials indi-
cate the months of the year when the
passes are open)

281. Monadnock, height of rock indicated in
meters

282. Karst funnel, not drawn to scale .

283. Cave or grotto .

284. Crater of volcano, not drawn to scale .

285. Crater of mud geyser

286. Volcanic manifestation (underwater vol-
canic eruptions and seepages of hot
gases)

287. Lava stream .

288. Steep slope (grassy)

.

289. Scarps (height indicated in meters)

290. Sand and earth avalanche
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291. Stone, crushed stone,.and gravel avalanche

292. Narrow ravine and washout

293. 1. Ravine with steep slopes

2. Ravine subject to growth (erosion)

294. Secondary ice on frozen river

295. Land creep .

296. Terrace ledge and ravine, with grassy
slopes

297. Cliffs

.

298. Rock debris

.

299. Dike

.
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

300. Outcroppings of bedrock

301. Firn (permanent snow) .

—
*V .-

"~ ^ —^T^r-T^

^\ .°-\n 1 \ . V ^
,N V N

v\ \\ \ ^ V. ^ \ \.
v V. N

302. Glacier

303. Moraine .

304. Terminal moraine

SECTION XII—Soils and Vegetation

Forest may be shown by a green tint plus the
variety symbol or it may also carry the tree-type

symbol. Ruled tint indicates immature trees.

Solid tint indicates maturity.

305. Forest

Coniferous .

Deciduous .

Mixed

****

O O
o

o

o«:

• •••
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306. Average height and diameter of trees

in meters (numerator indicates height,
denominator indicates diameter)

*02S T
0.30

307. Dwarf (low) forest

° •• .3

308. 1. Sparse forest 2. Sparse dwarf forest

309. Small wooded area not drawn to scale

•o

310. Cut-over forest L L

311. Burned-over forest < < <

312. Wind-felled forest

313. Stand of trees up to 4 meters high
At— S(the average height— 2 meters).

"i •

#
2<

314. Tree nursery or young tree planting

315. Narrow strip of forest (average height
of trees in meters)

316. Narrow strip of forest

oooooo
o
oooooooo

317. Narrow strip of plantings up to 4 meters high
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

318. a. Narrow strip of scrub (bushes or hedge)

b. Types of scrub

.

Coniferous

Deciduous

Mixed

?
.°°o

. O

319. The average height of scrub in meters
(diameter not indicated)

320. Palms; grove of palm trees

*2 13

321. Scrub

322. Saksaul (type of low growth in Central
Asian desert)

323.

Brush in high mountain and tundra regions

.

Scrub in high mountain and tundra regions .

324. Thorny scrub

325. Firebreak (width indicated in meters)

326. Firebreak lined by ditches

327. Firebreak with fences

328. Road alonf the firebreak (the symbol
for the firebreak is not shown)

329. Telegraph or telephone lines in the cen-
ter and on the edge of firebreak

330. Boundary along firebreak

_ Jl _°JL_Q A o .

17
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331. Park, with roads

332. Fruit orchard

o o O o o o

o o o o o

O O O

333. Berry plantation (currant, raspberry,
and others)

oooonooooooooooo

• © » 9 • « *

© . O » 4 O

334. Vineyard

S i % i f
i i S $ * i

335. Fruit orchard and vineyard

336. Vegetable gardens

337. Hot-beds

338. Rice plantation

4 4 4 4 * *

4 114 14
4 4 4 4 4 4

339. Tea plantation

??????
??????
? ? ? ? ? t

340. Hop plantation

I l I t l f

f i f I f ft

I I i i I i

341. Other plantation
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

342. Swamp, impassable 1. grass 2. moss
_ 3. reed or cane

343. Swamp, hard to pass (depth indicated
in meters)
1. grass 2. moss 3. reed or cane

12 3

344. Swamp, passable 1. grass 2. moss 3. reed
or cane (The degree of passability of
bogs is determined on the basis of
their passability in summer for in-

fantry without any artificial measures
being taken)

12 3

J3T- -

== rrf

-

345. Moss .

I. .1.

.1.

346. Bamboo

.

347. Reed or cane thicket

.

348. Meadow

.

349. Marshland (some trees)

.

350. Wet ground (not drawn to scale)

351. Tall grass (over 1 meter high)

.

352. Pasture (shown on 1:25,000 maps only)

.
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353. Hummocks.

354. Knolls, not drawn to scale (tundra and
taiga regions)

355. Tundra .

356. Plowed field, pasture (small sections in
sparsely populated areas, serving as
orientation point, to be marked n "
(plowed field) or with the initial letter
of the word for plowed field

357. Rocky terrain (outcropping of bedrock)

.

358. Gravel

.

359. Polygonal terrain sections

.

o a

360. Grassy steppes

361. Semi-desert type of vegetation (worm-
wood & other low scrub)

362. Desert area consisting of clay, loose
rocks, sparse vegetation

363. Type of feather grass, up to 1.5 meters
in height, growing on hummocks

* * *

* * *
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

364. Low scrub (blueberries, huckleberries, heather, etc.)

365. Solonchak, impassable

366. Solonchak, passable

367. Takyrs (salt clay flats)

368. Sand

369. Hilly sand

370. Sand knolls (ridges, dunes)

371. Crescent dunes

372. Porous sand

373. Transition from tall to dwarf (low) forest

374. Gradual transition from forest to sparse
forest, scrub, and meadow

° H ii ii «
o0 °ii

O Q. II II II
•

, o o o II Q. II II

; « « "
°

II || U »» II

O O || II

o
o° ||

^ o a ii

9
ii ii
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375. Combined symbolization, forest with
other features on the map

376. Forest on steep slopes (indicated by
closely drawn contour lines)

377. Pine forest on sand

378. Forest and scrub

379. Meadow with scrub

it II it i; II

II M "
II m M

••"
II .M H H II

*
i|

I

il n n || 'I li

II II II

II

380. New growth on cut-over or burned-over
timberland

L . L

1 t t •
I

L • • t t t

«- .
i- t i t
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

381. Sparse forest with wind-felled trees

382. Swampy forest

.

- ° ^_ ^q. — —

383. Sparse dwarf forest in impassable swamp_

384. Swampy meadow (marsh land)

.

II ~5fT || "3*- ii

*t" " t"" 1 4T" n -^r
II -Jl II " II ii ii —Jl Ur- II

". 11 1 di II dt
"

IL

it ai icr -3L ii -=)\

-TlT II
~ n "Vi Jsr 1

1 -^i tfcr

i|— ii ii n n — ii li
T

li -II

385. Hummocks in meadow.

ii .'. ii .". n

ii H n n M n

ll' /. II

II II .'. II .'. II

II II II II II II II II

386. Swampy hummocks and reeds

387. Brush

388. Alpine meadow with brush
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389. Semi-desert vegetation and solonchak

390. Hilly tundra

.

.«h*h ,<h.Vh

,«l..,»h ..I/..J/. ,«h

*W...h ,>lr.<t».

391. Tundra with lichens .

392. Swampy tundra

wit. — ,>h

pi* ,,|,, ~»h

393. Tundra—stony, with scrub

.

.»!«. oh V ah • o'** *"'•

#*
.\ii. Ah • .%!/.

• » • rth ah M/, ol'. »»h

.»!/. »>/. .»!,. .»>/. •>''. All.

*h .Jo»» V -
,U ,0

°Oo.

?!': •»•*

OK; #1/. ,«!/.

394. Tundra—sandy

395. Sand, stabilized by grassy vegetation

.

396. Sand knolls with saksaul and scrub

.
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

SECTION XIII—Type Specimens

POPULATED PLACES

397. Capitals of Soviet Socialist Republics,
and capitals of non-Soviet countries

1:25,000, 1:50,000 KHEB
1:75,000 KHEB
1:100,000 KHEB

398. Capitals of ASSR, centers of krays and oblast's

1:25,000, 1:50,000 0PEJI

1:75,000 0PEJI

1:100,000 0PEJI

399. Centers of autonomous oblast's and
intra-kray oblast's (i.e. oblast' within
a kray); centers of national and ad-
ministrative okrugs; larger cities

1:25,000, 1:50,000 xopor

1:75,000 XOPOr

1:100,000 XOPOT

400. Cities with population under 20,000

1:25,000, 1:50,000 OHEFA

1:75,000 0HETA

1:100,000 OHErA

401. Urban settlements, workers' settle-

ments, and summer settlements

1:25,000, 1:50,000 PEYT0B0

1:75,000 PEVT0B0

1:100,000 PEYT0B0
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402. Market towns and large villages

1:25,000, 1:50,000

1:75,000

1:100,000.

mJ1M03H0

_ m. /IH03H0

m. ilMOSMO

403. Suburbs

1:25,000, 1:50,000.

1:75,000

1:100,000.

npMr„ noc.

_ npttr., noc.

npnr.f noc.

404. Rural settlements, over 400 households

1:25,000, 1:50,000 PyAHfl

405. Rural settlements, 200 to 400 house-
holds

1:25,000, 1:50,000_ BopoBMua

406. Rural settlements, 100 to 200 house-
holds (for map scale 1:100,000, over
100 households)

1:25,000, 1:50,000.

1:75,000

1:100,000.

/Imckm

JImckm

_ /Imckm

407. Rural settlements, 20 to 100 households

1:25,000, 1:50,000

1:75,000

1:100,000.

. klBaMOBKa

. HBaHOBKa

HsaMOSKm

408. Rural settlements, under 20 households

1:25,000, 1:50,000

1:75,000

1:100,000.
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

409. Sheet names and large populated places
of geographical importance

1:75,000. LUaTOM
Xmmom

1:100,000 LLIaTOM

XhmoA

410. Individual farms, and explanatory notes
for symbols of plants, factories, mills,

motor service stations, etc.

1:25,000, 1:50,000 huhk., 6yM.

1:75,000 huhk., 6yj*.

1:100,000 huhk., 6fM.

411. State farms, trading posts, lumber
camps; in non-Soviet territory—es-

tates, farms, farmsteads, castles, etc.

csx. HpacHuQ

1:25,000, 1:50,000 C6X. ffpQCHbtti

1:75,000 C€X. MpacMb/u

1:100,000 ccx. KpmcKuQ

412. Numerals indicating the number of
households

1:25,000, 1:50,000 26

1:75,000 26

1:100,000 2t

MISCELLANEOUS

413. Speed of current, and width of river bed

1:25,000, 1:50,000 as

1:75,000 6.$

1:100,000 o.t

414. Road kilometer post numerals and num-
bers of forest sections

1:25,000, 1:50,000 17

1:75,000 17

1 : 100,000 ir
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415. Boundary posts and their markings

1:25,000, 1:50,000

1:75,000

1:100,000.

Me
.Me

_M 6

416. Length of bridges, depth of fords, bridge
and ferry capacities in tons, spot elevation
and depth sounding values, contour line

and isobath values, height of burial mounds,
scarps and fills, and depth of pits and cuts.

Width of roads and firebreaks, height and
thickness of timber

1:25,000, 1:50,000

1:75,000

1:100,000.

JO

. to

HYDROGRAPHY

417. <

418.

TUX.OKEAH
HEPHOEMOPE

EEJIOEMOPE
VHHCKHft 3AJIHB

OHE3RCKAH TYEA

PHJKCKHtt 3AJIHB

BEJOE 03EPO

BOCTOHIUlt3AJM

EEPHHT0B IIP0JIHB

HEPHEHCHHH [1P0/IHB

nPO/lHB fOrOPCHHH WAP

TamapcHuu npo/iue

npojiui Jlantpysa
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1:25,000, 1:50,000, 1:75,000, 1:100,000

419.

P. J\WU\P

P. IXHUW

P. AflEWP

P. AHLRP

p. AHtn?

420.

421..

HYPSOGRAPHY

422..

423.

/>. Jlyveca

p. JJyveca

p. Jlyneca

p. Puu,a

p. Puna

p. Puya

p. Puuja

p. Pup*

0. BAHTAH
O. nHOHEP

n-OB TAHMblP

m. KaHHHHoc

o. TeHpHeTTa

o. Mop*oBeu

UECKE KAPA-KYM
rOJIOJIHAH CTEIIh

EAPAEHHCKAfi CTEIIb

TYPAHCKASr HH3MEHH0CTh

BAPCA KEJIMEC
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424.

425.

XPEEET

XPEEET

XPEEET

XPEEET

Warn

Warn

Ulam

Warn
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CHAPTER 3

Symbolization for Maps at the Scale of 1:10,000

Symbols shown here are additional to those shown in Chapter 2 and are those

usually shown only on 1:10,000 scale maps or larger.

SECTION I—Populated Places

SYMBOLIZATION FOR INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURES

426. Fireproof building
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

427. Non-fireproof building
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

428. Non-fireproof building (non-dwelling)
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale
(Shown only within the built-up area for
a populated place of rural type)

429. Prominent fireproof building

430. Open entrance to yard

431. Archway entrance to yard

432. Subway entrance

m »»

a

= b

m

u

I

®
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433. Vegetable storage
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

H a

b

434. Shed
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

a

C 3 b

435. Tent (skin, felt, bark) topma

SECTION II—Physical and Cultural Features

436. Factory, mill, and flour mill, with chimneys
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

437. Factory, mill, and flour mill, without chimneys
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale » °~b~

438. Power station, drawn to scale .

439. Hydroelectric power station, drawn to scale

440. Entrance to major operating shaft
(elevator, ventilator-equipped) or gallery

®

441. Entrance to auxiliary operating shaft

X max.

442. Entrance to major non-operating shaft
(elevator, ventilator-equipped)

®

443. Abandoned open -pit mine or quarry
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444. Open-pit salt mine
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

nm cat

b

445. Oil seepage
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale Him

b

446. Oil deposit or well
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

b

447. Oil well without derrick, but with motor pump

448. Prospect well .

449. Drill hole

o 6yp.

450. Fuel storage tanks, drawn to scale .

e©
ee
©f CKA.ZOP.

451. Natural gas tank

452. Radio station, drawn to scale .

453. Telephone station, drawn to scale

454. Wooden windmill (flour)

.

455. Autobus and trolley bus stop (outside city limits)

.

456. Triangulation point on burial mound .

+ 1.2 & 67.8
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457. Bench mark on the ground or on
the side of rock (the numerator shows
the value for bench mark center and th«
denominator the value for ground level)

® £54
55

125.1

458. Apiary, drawn to scale .

nac

459. Corral, drawn to scale .

3QZOH

460. Individual bushes

461. Forest district office

a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

AeCHUH.

462. Forester's lodge, drawn to scale
E3 AeCH

463. Stone church, drawn to scale

464. Wooden church, drawn to scale

465. Stone chapel

466. Wooden chapel

467. Stone mosque, drawn to scale

468. Wooden mosque, drawn to scale

469. Buddhist lamasery, temple, or pagoda, drawn to scale .
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470. Cattle burial site, drawn to scale
CKOm. MOL

471. Pit
a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

472. Burial mound

473. Tailings pile

a. Not drawn to scale
b. Drawn to scale

a A

474. Submarine or underground cable .

475. Overhead power line (low tension)

SECTION III—Railroad Line. -nH Installations

476. Triple-track raiiroad, station building,
turntable, and roundhouse

feno

477. Double-track railroad and station building

I
cm.

478. Single-track railroad with roaabed for
second track, and loading platform

nozpyx

479. Single-track railroad with single road-
bed, siding, and platform

tiianup.

480. Electrified double-track railroad, block-
signal tower, and section post
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481. Section house, barracks, dead-end, and
overhead light signals (structural steel arch)

.

./>. m K03.

482. 1. Fill 2. Cut 3. Hedge

483. 1. Small bridge 2. Pipe (culvert) 3. Tunnel

1 2

3

. 3

I 2 inyi.

484. Narrow-gauge railroad line and station .

n cm.

485. Elevated railroad

486. Gallery or balcony cn the side of a cliff

487. Gallery or balcony on the side of a slope

SECTION IV—Motor Truck Roads and Trails

488. Cattle run over 10 meters wide, fenced,
and with dirt road running through it. _

SECTION V—Examples of Highway and Railroad Symbolization

489. Crossings and junctions of truck roads, trees

(shoulder stabilizers), and telegraph or telephone lines

rpyMToaafl Aopora no Aan6e
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490. Change in type ofpavement on the highway
(indicated by the Russian letters A, B)

A 6

SECTION VI—Boundaries and Fences

491. Boundary of urban community

492. Boundary of state wild life sanctuary

-1—'—i—'—i—'—r~

SECTION VII—Hydrography

493. Shoal
1. Stone
2. Gravel

494. Precipitous shore, without beach
1. The width of river on the map, over 1.5mm.
2. The width of river on the map, less than 1.5mm.
3. Width and depth of stream

4. Water level value

4

495. Shore with built-up but not reinforced slope

496. Shore with built-up reinforced slope

497. Stone quay

498. Wooden quay
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499. Ramp and stairs to quay

500. Changes of intermittent and perennial
sections in stream

501. Underground or dwindling section of stream

502. Canalized section of river, canal, or
ditch, 3-5 meters wide; those over 5
meters wide are drawn to scale; 4 = the
width in meters

503. Canal under construction; double line,

single line

504. Subterranean canal

.

505. Dry ditch, 3 to 5 meters wide

506. Dry ditch, less than 3 meters wide

507. Bushes along stream

508. Bridge, wooden

509. Single line canal

.

510. Dam without a road .

511. Jetties, controlling the direction of current

512. Penstock (open)

58
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513. Underground water conduit with wells
(not functioning)

514. Water pump

515. Water reservoir or rain water pit

a. Not drawn to scale

b. Drawn to scale a b

516. Fountain

517. Landing: a. Not drawn to scale b. Drawn to scale

518. Mole or anchorage

519. Mole, carrying railroad

520. Breakwater

521. Driftwood accumulation

522. Sunken rock (if outlined, location is

known; if not outlined, location is unknown)

523. Rock above the water level (if outlined,
location is known; if not outlined,
location is unknown)

524. Rock awash (if outlined, location is

known; without outline, location is unknown)
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SECTION VIII—Symbolization of Certain Elements of Relief

525. Terminal moraine

526. Stone, or gravel avalanche

527. Ice barriers and fossil ice

A e d

528. Steep slope (grassy)

-c

529. Old land creep

SECTION IX—Vegetation

530. Vegetation limit outline

531. Coniferous forest

532. Deciduous forest

533. Mixed forest
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534. Dwarf (low) forest

535. Scattered vegetation (second growth)

536. Stand of deciduous trees up to 4 me-
ters high (average height indicated in meters)

6epe3a\ z *

537. Coniferous nursery, or stand of young
coniferous trees (average height indicated in meters)

o o o e o o
O O ± J> o

cocoa \ 1 o o
O O O O «

o e o o o ©

538. Deciduous nursery, or stand of young
deciduous trees (average height indicated in meters) _

o e o o © <

o © o o e

539. Young tree plantings, up to 20 meters
wide (average height indicated in meters).

540. Young tree plantings, 20 to 50 meters
wide, drawn to scale (average height
indicated in meters)

541. Young tree plantings, over 50 meters
wide, drawn to scale (average height
indicated in meters)

9OOO©2oOOO0

oooo«oo3©©eooo

• •••©•
© © • 2 • • *

542. Mature forest, up to 20 meters wide
(average height indicated in meters)

o o o 25 o o o

543. Mature forest, 20 to 50 meters wide, drawn to scale
ro o

544. Mature forest, over 50 meters wide, drawn to scale

545. Scrub 1. Deciduous 2. Coniferous

546. Thorny scrub (solid growth)

2.5
I
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547. Saksaul 1. Sparse growth 2. Solid thicket

548. Brush 1. Sparse growth 2. Solid thicket

' #w

SECTION X—Cultivated lands, Gardens, Vineyards,

Parks, and Lawns

549. Citrus orchard

.

6 6 6

6 6 6 6

550. Lawns

SECTION XI—Sections of Land under Technical Cultures

551. Essential oil plants

t t t t

t f f

552. Tobacco

i S- * i >t

553. Cotton

Y Y Y Y

Y Y Y

SECTION XII—Swamps, Sands, Solonchak(s), Takyr(s)

554. Wet ground with reed or cane (not drawn to scale)
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SECTION XIII—Examples of Combined Symbolization

555. Sparse forest in mossy swamp

556. Sparse forest on rocky terrain

557. Sparse forest and scrub on rocky slopes

558. Sparse dwarf forest in passable grassy
swamp with scrub

~ —a — —
II __ .J

—

559. Sparse forest with solid scrub

560. Scrub on cut-over area

561. Steppe, grass with scrub

562. Sands and saksaul

563. Swampy ground with knolls and mossy
vegetation

.i. — .i. .i.

.i. .i. .i.
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564. Lichens and scrub on rocky terrain

565. Mossy swamp strips and sparse dwarf forest

566. Swampy meadow and hummocks

567. Scrub and reed

568. Thorny scrub on steppe

569. Solid scrub on sands

- r

;

y

570. Meadow vegetation and solonchak in spots

ii ii n

ii ii ii

571. Moss and grass vegetation on arid land
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SECTION XIV—Type Specimens

POPULATED PLACES

572. National capitals; cities with population
over 500,000

573. Capitals of ASSR, centers of krays and
oblast's (interkray)

574. Centers of autonomous oblast's, and
intra-kary oblast's (i.e., oblast within
a kray), centers of national okrugs.
Cities, population ranging from 50,000
to 100,000

575. Cities, population ranging from 20,000
to 50,000

576. Cities, population ranging from 10,000
to 20,000

M0CKBA
P0CT0B

MAftKOII

noAOJibCK

JlHflEUK

577. Cities, population under 10,000 .
AHAnA

578. Urban settlements, workers settlements, resorts

a. Over 200 households

b. 100 to 200 households

c. Under 100 households

579. Settlements within city limits, but lo-

cated at a distance from the city and
bearing their own proper names

RURAL SETTLEMENTS

580. Rural settlements, over 200 households

PEYT0B0
_ peytobo

PEYT0B0

J1M03H0

_CABYP

Jla6MHCHaa

581. Rural settlements, 100 to 200 households

582. Rural settlements, 20 to 100 households _

roHMapoBHa

iOpbOBNa
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583. Rural settlements, under 20 households HeTpotNa

584. Individual households (houses) Jbuuumo

585. Descriptive names (usually abbrevia-
tions) of mills, factories, railroad sta-

tions, wells. Example: kupn—brickyard KlipiL

586. State farms, trading posts, lumber
camps, etc. (over 100 households) _ cex.HpacHuu

587. Settlements, 20 to 100 households cex.HpacHbiQ

588. Settlements, under 20 households

589. Designations of type of sovkhoz
(such as sheep farm)

cex.HpacHbiQ

(<»*)

590. Soviet rayon (abbreviation) PC

591. Soviet village (abbreviation) .CC

592. Number of households .28

MISCELLANEOUS

593. Type of road pavement and material .a b r

594. Numbers on kilometer posts, numbers
of forest sections and border posts .17

595. Numbers indicating months when passes
are open to traffic
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596. Values for prominent elevations 243,8

597. Numbers for spot elevations, depth
soundings, contour lines, etc. 1M.0

598. Width of highways and firebreaks 8(12)

599. Ferry capacity, waterfall height, and
height of young forest and scrub $ 5

600. Velocity of the current, width of river

bed, depth of river 0.2

601. Fractional terms: length and capacity
of bridges; depth of fords and con-
dition of the river bottom; height of
forest and the diameter of trees —

604.

602. Description of the conditions of river bottom TKnB TKflB

603. Names of streets, squares, etc. yil. nyiUEHHAfl y/i.*pyN3E wi.roro/w

HYDROGRAPHY

HEPHOE MOPE
HEPHOE MOPE
HEPHOE MOPE
HEPHOE MOPE
VEPHOE MOPE

605. 3aA.FAy60KUU 3CtA.rAy60KUU 3CuTA.y6oKUU
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606.

607.

609.

610.

CEBEPHblfi nPOJJHB

CEBEPHblfi flPOJlMB

CEBEPHblR nPOJIHB

CeeepHbiu npo/iue

CeeepHbiQ npojiue

CeeepHbiu npo/iue

CeeepHbiu npo/iue

P. BOMA P.BOJirA p.BO/ira

-P.Bepa p.Bepa p.Bepa p.Bepa

— p.Typd pTypa p.Typa pTypa

o.rycHHbiH
o.rycHHbifi
o.rycHHbifl

OTyCHHblH oTyCHHUft O.ryCHHblfi oTycHHuft

HYPSOGRAPHY

[7ECKM
IIECKH
F1ECKH
necKU

necKU necKu

611.
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612.

613.

XPEBET XPEBET XPEEET

S.UlQttl 8.Wam Z.UJam i.Warn

3AnOBEAHMK
3AnOBE^HMH
3AnOBEjElHMH

SECTION XV—Graphic Method of Determining Slope Gradients

ripM BWC0T6 C«S«HHM 1 y

\flpM IWCOTt CtH6HMH 5 M

614. Contour interval 1 meter
Contour interval 5 meters .

615. Contour interval 5 meters
Contour interval 25 meters .

616. Contour interval 2.5 meters
Contour interval 10 meters _

. 0*10' 20' 30 r

[
ripM BWCOTe C8M6MMH 5 M

ripn iwcore ceseHMn 25 m

1- 2* 3° 4° 5* 6* V K)
# 20°

ripM twcoTe c*mm* 2,5 m

flpM BWC0T6 CeStMHfl X) M
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617. Contour interval 1 meter
Contour interval 2.5 meters .

618. Contour interval 2.5 meters
Contour interval 5 meters

0*10* 20' 30* r 2* 3# 4* 5*

flpM •UC0T6 C*46MMfl 2,5 M

#30'1* 2B 3# 4* 5* 8# 10*
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CHAPTER 4

Symbolization for Maps at the Scale of 1:200,000

The following symbolization is known to apply to the 1:200,000 scale maps and it

is believed that these also apply to the new 1:300,000 scale maps. Lack of clarity

of source materiar does not permit inclusion here of some features found on

1:200,000 scale maps.

SECTION I—Populated Places

NOTE: Type sizes may not be consistent with
those appearing on published maps

CITIES

619. National capitals . MOCKBA
620. Capitals of Soviet Socialist Republics;

cities with population over 500,000

621. Capitals of Autonomous Soviet Socialist
Republics; centers of krays and ob-
last's, cities with population ranging
from 100,000 to 500,000

622. Center of autonomous oblast's and intra-
kray oblast's (i.e. oblast' within a
kray); cities with population ranging
from 50,000 to 100,000

623. Center of national or administrative
okrugs; cities with population ranging
from 20,000 to 50,000

624. Rayon centers and towns with no ad-
ministrative significance with popu-
lation under 20,000

KHEB

_0PEJI

xopor

-CEPfWXOB

OHEfA

625. Urban settlements, workers settlements,
and summer settlements PEYTOBO
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RURAL POPULATED PLACES

626. Small towns and important settlement
junctions, rural type HtaMOBKa

627. Large villages and settlements with pop-
ulation over 2,000 (over 400 house-
holds) Ht&HOBKa

628. Rural settlements with population over
500 (over 100 households)

629. Rural settlements with population rang-
ing from 100 to 500 (from 20 to 100
households)

n«TpotH*

Aymobhi

630. Rural settlements with population under
100 (under 20 households), and indi-

vidual households

631. State farms, trading posts, lumber
camps; in non-Soviet territory, es-

tates, farms, farmsteads, castles, etc.

SECTION II—Roads and Railroads

632. Multiple-track railroad and junction or
large station (station name is shown
above symbol)

cm.

633. Single-track railroad and station (station
name is shown above symbol)

634. Electrified double-track railroad.

635. Electrified single-track railroad with
siding or platform

636. Railroad, approximate alignment.

637. Narrow-gauge railroad or street-car line_
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638. Super highway

639. Arterial highway

640. Highway

641. Improved dirt road, regularly main-
tained, permitting automobile traffic

642. Caravan route

643. Steamship lane, with distance indicated
in kilometers

644. Railroad ferry

645. Road gradient 1. 4°-7° 2. 7°-13° 3. over 12°

SECTION III—Hydrography

646. River and canal over 20 meters wide

647. River and canal less than 20 meters wide

648. Head of navigation

649. Logging starting point

650. Rain water pit
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651. Waterfalls

652. Rapids

654. Embankments on the shore

655. Canal under construction—

656. Landing

657. Seaport or harbor

658. Naval base

659. Military base

SECTION IV—Soils and Vegetation

660. Coniferous forest

661. Deciduous forest

662. Firebreak

663. Mixed forest

664. Moss and lichens
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SECTION V—Other Map Features

665. Reef.

666. Radio station.

667. Gasoline pump or service station

668. Inn or service station.

669. Primary administrative division bound-
ary in non-Soviet territories (province,
aymak, okrug, etc.)
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CHAPTER 5

Symbolization for Maps at the Scale of 1:500,000

The following symbolization is known to apply to the 1:500,000 scale maps. Lack

of clarity of source material does not permit inclusion here of some features found

on 1:500,000 scale maps.

SECTION I—Populated Places

NOTE: Type sizes may not be consistent with
those appearing on published maps

CITIES

670. National capitals

671. Capitals of Soviet Socialist Republics;
cities with population over 500,000

672. Capitals of Autonomous Soviet Socialist

Republics; centers of krays and ob-
last's, cities with population ranging
from 100,000 to 500,000

673. Center of autonomous oblast's and intra-

kray oblast's (i.e. oblast* within a
kray); cities with population ranging
from 50,000 to 100,000

674. Center of national or administrative
okrugs; cities with population ranging
from 20,000 to 50,000

675. Rayon centers and towns with no ad-
ministrative significance with popu-
lation under 20,000

676. Urban settlements, workers settlements,
and summer settlements

M0CKBA
KHEB

_0PEJI

xopor

_ CEPnyxoB

0HETA.

PEVTOBO
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677. Rural settlements that are rayon centers .

678. Important settlement junctions, rural type . MtAltARM

679. Other large settlements and settlement
junctions, rural ntAAWM

680. Small rural settlement . VOJIUJM

681. Large state farms, trading posts, lumber
camps; in non-Soviet territory, es-

tates, farms, farmsteads, castles, etc

SMALL POPULATED PLACES
INDICATED BY CIRCLES

682. Small populated place with church

683. Small populated place without church

.

SECTION II—Hydrography

684. River less than 60 meters wide

685. River more than 60 meters wide

.

686. Navigable canal

.
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687. Brick or adobe structure over well

688. Marine channel

689. Seaport or harbor .

4£

SECTION III— Railroads

690. Multiple-track railroad and station .

cm.

691. Single-track railroad and siding or platform.

cm.

692. Railroad, approximate alignment _

693. Narrow-gauge railroad

.

SECTION IV—Soils and Vegetation

694. Sparse forest.

695. Scrub thicket

.

696. Birch grove

.

697. Brush in high mountain and tundra regions

.

t ! !

! I
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698. Moss and lichens .

699. Citrus plantation

.

i
v
i v t

v
t tt t t t

i

SECTION V—Other map features

700. Oil field

701. Overland oil conduit and pumping station

.

702. Underground oil conduit _

703. Overland water conduit

704. Underground water conduit

.

705. Polar station

.

706. Fortification (ancient).

707. Trading post, educational and social
community center, fishery, summer
camp, sod hut, barn, etc

708. The Great Chinese Wall

.

jmnnnnnnnnr

709. Primary administrative division bound-
ary in non-Soviet territory (province,
aymak, okrug, etc.)
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710. Isogonic line (lines of equal magnetic
declination) with value shown

711. Points and regions of magnetic anomalies
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CHAPTER 6

Symbolization for Maps at Scale of 1:1,000,000

The following symbolization is known to apply to the 1:1,000,000 scale maps.

Lack of clarity of source material does not permit inclusion here of some features

found on 1:1,000,000 scale maps.

SECTION I—Populated Places

SYMBOLIZATION

712. Urban populated place

.

713. Rural populated place .

TYPE SPECIMENS FOR URBAN POPULATED PLACES

714. Population over 1,000,000

.

715. Population ranging from 250,000 to 1,000,000 .

716. Population ranging from 50,000 to 250,000

717. Population ranging from 10,000 to 50,000

718. Population under 10,000

M0CKBA

tyjia
CEPnVXOB
I1EP0B0

KAU1MPA
3APAACK

flMBCK
_ PEyTOBO

TYPE SPECIMENS FOR RURAL POPULATED PLACES

719. Population over 2,000

.

CU1EUCA
meiA
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720. Population under 2,000 _

SECTION II—Political and Administrative Importance of

Populated Places

WITHIN THE U.S.S.R.

721. Capital of USSR.

722. Capital of Soviet Socialist Republic

723. Capital of ASSR, center of kray or oblast\

724. Center of autonomous oblast', intra-
kray oblast', or national okrug

725. Rayon center

IN NON-SOVIET TERRITORY

726. Capital in non-Soviet country

727. Center of possession in non-Soviet country

.

728. Center of first order administrative unit
in non-Soviet territory (province,
aymak, okrug, etc.)
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SECTION III—Roads and Railroads

729. Arterial railroad

730. Other railroads

731. Arterial narrow-gauge railroad

732. Other narrow-gauge railroads

733. Station and siding 1. On one side of the I
\ ]

^~

track 2. Between the tracks 3. Lo- — 4>

cation unknown

734. Highway

735. Highway, approximate alignment

736. Improved dirt road

SECTION IV—HYDROGRAPHY

737. River less than 300 meters wide

738. River over 300 meters wide

739. 1. Head of regular navigation
2. Head of regular steamship lines

3. Point accessible to sea-gomg vessels

740. Shoreline, approximate alignment

Digitized by
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741. Tidal flat

.

742. Flood area

.

743. 1. Well
2. Dry and intermittent well

.

K. Kay.

744. Navigable canal

.

745. Canal for sea-going vessels .

746. Navigable canal under construction

.

SECTION V—Other Map Features

747. Continental ice sheets .

748. 1. Volcano 2. Mud geyser .

a* i

749. Land creep

750. Zone of cultivated soil

yyyy%^/w

751. Narrow strip of forest

.
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752. 1. Mangrove thicket 2. Coral reef .

753. Dam

754. Boundary between colonies of the same state .

755. Boundary of leased area

.
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APPENDIX I

Russian Alphabet Transliteration according to U. S. Board of Geographic Names

RUSSIAN ENGLISH

SCRIPT PRINT

A CL a A a a

% S 6 B 6 b
» 6 6 B B V
£T z r r

& c J E e e(ye)
*

& c E 8 e(ye) *

SHC xc * m m zh
3 } 3 3 3 z

U u M M i

ft ft ft y
% k n Kk kK k
A ~t ~i JI ji 1

JW ju M m m
H h H h n

b o

3T n II n p
9 p P p r

e c c c s

5TO m T t t

* * V Y u
* $ * $ f

SC x X x kh

% H U K ts

*H t H h _ch
lit iu ffl m sh

<U£ u* m m shch

* T> * "

lot u U bl y
t> b b

'

9 * 3 8 e

3<9 k> 10 M) yu
51 a H A ya

*"ye" used initially, after vowels (a, e, 6, h, o, y, bl, 8, k>, h), and after t»

and -b; elsewhere "e".
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APPENDIX II

Topographic abbreviations and their meanings

ABTOMo6njiBHHtt saBOR &bt automobile factory

Abtohomheh o6jiacTB AO autonomous oblast'

AttMaHHoe ynpaBjieHne AttM. ynp aymak administration

Ajie6acTpoBHft aji6 alabaster (adjective)

AM6yjiaTopnH aM6 dispensary

AHHjiHHOBtitt saBOfl aHHji aniline plant

AnaTHTOBlie paspaSoncn anaT apatite mines

ApTeanaHCKHft KOjioaen; apT. k artesian well

Apxunejiar apx archipelago

ApuK ap canal, ditch

Ac6ecTOBMft ac6 asbestos (adjective)

AcTpoHOMHiecKaa
oocepBaTopHH acTp. o6cepB astronomic observatory

AcTpoHOMH^ecKHft acTp astronomical (adjective)

AcTpoHOMHHecKuft nyHKT acTp astronomic position

ActfcajiBTOBwtt, Ac^ajibT A., actf> asphalt (adjective)

AapoApoM aapA airfield

AaponopT aapn airport

BajiKa 6., 6aji ravine

BaHKa 6-Ka bank
BapaK 6ap barrack

BaccettH 6acc basin

BamHH BOflOHanopHaH boa water pressure tower

Bepeaa 6ep birch

BeTOHHtifi 6eT concrete (adjective)

EnojiorHHecKHii 6hoji biological

EjrajKHHtt Bjihjkh near (part of a proper name)
BjioK-nocT 6ji. n block signal station

Bojioto 6oji swamp
BojibHHna 6ojii>h hospital

Bojibmoft Eoji., B big (part of a name)
BpaTCKaa Morajia 6p. Mor common grave

BpoA 6p ford

BpycnaTKa Bp wooden block pavement
Byrop 6yr knoll

ByAKa HcejieaHOAopojKHaH B section house

ByAKa TpaHC(j>opMaTopHaH ... 6. Tp transformer station

ByjiMjKHHK B cobblestone

EyMaro-npaAHjibHaa
(JaSpnKa 6yM.-np cotton spinning mill

EyMaacHoft npoMwmjieHHOCTH . 6yM paper industry

EypoBoft 6yp bore (adjective)

EyxTa 6yx bay
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BuBniHfi 6hb former

BaroHocTpoHTejibHMfl saBOA • . Bar railroad car factory

BejiHKHtt Beji great (part of a name)

BepxHHft . Bepx upper (part of a name)
BeTepHHapHLift BeTepra veterinary (adjective)

BeHH08ejieHue jihctbchhtie
nopoflu jieca BeiHOseji broadleaf evergreen forest

BHHOAejibiecKHft,
BHHOKypeHHwft bhh viticultural; distillery (adjective)

BoffonaHKa bakh water pump
BoAOMepHwtt nocT boa. n water gauge station

BoAOHanopHaa 6amHH boa water pressure tower

Boflonaa bah waterfall

BoflonpoBOflHan cTaHnHH Bononp waterworks station

BofloxpaHHjiHme . . • B«xp reservoir

BosbwmeHHocTb B08Bum elevation

BoK8aji bks. . RR station (with all facilities and services)

BocKo6oftHufi saBon bock wax refinery

BocTOHHuft Boct eastern (part of a name)
BnagHHa BnaA depression

BTopoB>ajx,-oe,-iie 2-ft,2-a,2-e second (part of a name)

ByjiKaH ByjiK volcano

BwcejiKH bhc settlement

BflSKHtt B viscous; miry (adjective)

TaBaHB raB harbor

rasrojiBaep rasr natural gas tank

TasoBuft ra8 natural gas (adjective)

TasonpoBOA rasonp natural gas pipe

rajiaHTepeftHiift raji haberdashery (adjective)

PajieHHHKOBlib rajien gravel, pebble (adjective)

rapajK rap garage

rBoaAHjibHLitt rB03A nail (refers to nail factory)

FHApojionrcecKHft fhap hydrological

FHApoajieKTpocTaHmia ........ T3C hydro power station

Majian raApoajieKTpocTaHmiH . rac small hydro power station

rjiaBHutt Tji main, chief

FjniHHHfciit, rjiHHa tjihh clay (adjective)

rjiHH08eMHuft rjmH08 clayey earth

Tjiy6HHa rji depth

FiiHHHoe ynpaBjiemie
(Ha sarpaHHHHoft gmina administration office

TeppHTopHn) Tmhh. ynp. ... (in non-Soviet, Poland territory)

ToHHapHuft roHH pottery (adjective)

Topa, ropw r mountain, mountains

ropHuft npoxofl r. np mountain pass

ropbKO-cojieHaa Bona r.-coji bitter-salt water (as applied to
lakes, springs and wells)

ropaTOH rop hot

rocmrrajib rcn hospital

TocnoACKHtt abop (Ha
aarpaHHHHoft TeppHTopsH) . . r. ab manor (in non-Soviet territory)
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rocTHHHija toct hotel

rpaBHtt T gravel

rpaaeBoft rpas mud (adjective)

JfcjiBHHft flajibH far (part of a name)

flajibHHft nocejioK A. n remote settlement

flBop «b yard, household, homestead, farm

flepeBHH H village

JlepeBO-seMjiHHaa

orHeBaa TOHKa fl30T wood and earth gun emplacement

J{epeBoo6pa6aTiiBaK>meH

npoMLimjieHHOCTH »peB wood processing industry

JJepeBflHHLitt «ep wooden (adjective)

fleTCKHtt hom AeT. a childrens home
flacyTOBMH A«yT hemp (adjective)

flojiroBpeMeHHaa orHeBaa
TOHKa flOT pillbox permanent gun emplacement

JJojiHHa AOJi valley

3om jiecHHKa JiecH foresters cabin

floM oTfluxa fl.O rest home
flpoSnjiBHtitt flpo6 crushing (machine)

ApoBHHaa npHCTam> ApoB. npacT fire-wood pier

ApoBHHoft flpoB fire-wood (adjective)

JtpoxcxceBoft Apow yeast (adjective)

EpnK ep braided or split stream or channel

3Kejie8HOKHCJiLitt Hceji. khcji ferrate

HCejieaHHtt, Hcejie3HCTLitt aeeji ferrous, ferriferous

2Kejie8o6eTOHHHft weji 6eT ferro-concrete (adjective)

HnBOTHOBOA^ecKHtt 5KHB0TH animal breeding

3aBOA aaB mill, factory

3anMKa sanM homestead
3ajiHB aaji gulf

3anaffHtift 3an western (part of a name)
3anaHb aan log trestle

3anoBeflHHK sanoB wild life sanctuary

3acHnaHHHft sacun filled in

3aTOH saT backwater, tidal basin

3BepocoBX03, BBepoBOA^ecKHft 3Bep wild animal breeding

3eMjiHHKa, 3eMjiHHofi 3eMji sod hut, earthen

3epKajibHbi& sepK mirror (adjective)

3epHOBoft sepH grain (adjective)

3epHocymnjiKa cyui grain drying barn
3hmhhk, 3HMOBKa, 3HM0Bbe . . . 3hm winter camp or quarters

3hbk 3H conventional sign

3ojioToft, -an,-oe,-He
(npHHCKH, poccunn, golden (placer, open pit (loose
MecTopojKjjeHHH) 30ji rocky grounds), ore deposit)

3ojioTo-njiaTHHOBue
paspa6oTKH soji.-nji gold and platinum diggings

HrpymeHHuft nrp toy (adjective)

HsBecTKOBbift H3B limestone (adjective)
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H8BecTKOBwtt saBOA H8B limestone processing plant

H8yMpy«Hiie kohh H3yMp emerald mines

HMemi hm named after

HMeHH (npH C06cTBeHH0M
HasBaHHn) hm named after

Hhcthtyt hhct institute

Hctohhhk . hct spring

KasapMa icas barracks

KaMBOJibHBin KaMB wool-combing (adjective)

KaMeHHCTHtt K stony (refers to ford)

KaMeHHoyrojibHue kohh
h maxTH KaM. yr coal mines and shafts

KaMeHHtiH KaM. made of stone, stone (adjective)

KaMeHb KaM stone

KaMeHOJioMHH KaM stone quarries

KaHaji KaH canal

KaHaTHLitt KaHaT cable rope (adjective)

KaojiHHOBMH Kaoji kaolin (adjective)

KapaKyjieBonnecKHH KapaKyji. . . . karakul sheep breeding (adjective)

KapaHTHH KapaHT quarantine

KaynyKOHOCHBiH Kayn rubber (adjective)

KepaMHHecKHH KepaM ceramic (adjective)

KHHeMaTorpa^HHecKon
npoMBimjieHHocTH khh moving picture industry

KnpnHHHUH saBOA Knpn brickyard

KnmjiaK khhiji village (Crimea), winter
pasture (Caucasus)

KjiaaoHine Kjian6 cemetery

KjiHHKep Kji clinker

Kjiioh kji spring

KojKeBeHHHH kojk. leather (adjective)

Kojioneii, Ky«yK K well (without proper name)

KojiOAeq, KyayK k well (with proper name)
Kojiohhh koji colony

Kojixoa kjix collective farm
Kojixoshuh ffBop Kjix.flB collective farm yard

Kom6hkopmobhh kom6hk grain combine (adjective)

KoM6HHaT kom6 combine

KoMeHnaTypa kma commandants headquarters

KoHflHTepcKHH KOHfl pastry (adjective)

KoHeBonnecKHH, kohhlih koh horse breeding, stud farm

KoHonjieBoaiecKHH kohohji hemp (adjective)

KoHcepBHtiH kohc canning (adjective)

KopnMa Kopn inn, roadhouse, tavern

KoTjioBHHa kotji depression

KoneBbe koh nomad camp
Komapa kojh sheepfold

KpaeBOH neHTp . Kp. n kray center

KpacHMH KpacH., Kp red (part of proper name)
KpaxMajibRBin KpaxM starch (adjective)
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KpaxMajibHo-naTOHH&ifi KpaxM.-naT. . . . starch and molasses (adjective)

KpenocTB Kpen . fortress

KpynHHoft Kpyn meal (adjective)

Kvmhphh KyM shrine

KypraH, KypraHbi Kypr burial mound (s)

KypopT Kyp resort

KypopTHufl nocejioK Kyp/ n resort type (urban) settlement

JlaryHa jiar lagoon

JlaKO-Kpaco^HMft 3aBo« jiaKOKp laquer-paint factory

JleBMft JleB left (part of proper name)
JlerKott npoMBimjieHHOCTH .... ji. npoM light industry

JleAHHK jieflH v glacier

JlecHHHecTBO jiecmiH forestry district

JlecHHK jiecH forester

JIeco8anniTHafl CTamnifl JI3C forest shelter belt station

JlecomuitHBitt 3aBOfl jiecn sawmill

JlecoynacTOK jiec.yn forest section

JlecnpoMxoa jiecxos lumber camp
JleTHHK, jieTOBKa jieT summer camp
JIe*ie6HHna jiei hospital

JlHMaH jihm lagoon, shallow lake, estuary

JlncTBeHHHna jihctb larch

JIbHOBOflqecKHii jitHOBOff flax (adjective)

JIbHHHoft jibhhh flaxen

MaKapoHHtift Man macaroni (adjective)

MajiHft Maji.,M. . . small, little (part of a proper name)
MapraHnpBue pa3pa6oTKH . . . MapraHn; manganese mining
MaprapHHOBbifi Maprp margarine (adjective)

Macjio6oftHM# Macji oil and fat processing plant (adj.)

MacjioffejibHBiii Macjioa oil and fat processing plant (adj.)

MaxopoHHBift Maxop tobacco roots (adjective)

ManraHo-TpaKTopHaa
cTaHijHH MTC motor and tractor station

ManmHO-TpaKTopHBie
MacTepcKne MTM motor and tractor repair shops

ManmHOCTpoHTejibHoft
npoMbimjieHHOCTH Mam machine tool (mill, factory)

Me6ejibHbifi Me6 furniture (adjective)

Me^Hbie pa3pa6oTKH Me^H copper mining
MenenjiaBHjibHbift 3aBOA Meaenji copper smelter mill

MejibHHijbi, MyKOMOJibHH .... MyK flour mills

MecTenKO m., Mec market town
MecTHofi npoMbimjieHHOCTH . . MecTH local industries

MeTajijiypra^ecKoft
npoMbimjieHHOCTH MeT metallurgical industry

MeTeopojiorHHecKaH
CTaHnHH MeT. ct meteorological station

MexoBoft Mex fur (adjective)

MnHepajibHbiH mhh mineral

MnHepajibHbiH hctohhhk mhh. hct mineral spring
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Morajia, Mornjiu Mor tomb, tombs
MojiOHHO-MHCHOtt moji.-mhch dairy and meat (adjective)

MojiOHHo-TOBapHaa $epMa . . . MT<D dairy products farm
Mojiohhmh moji dairy (adjective)

MocTOBaa hs kojiotoix)
KaMHH

t
K broken stone pavement

MpaMopHtift MpaM marble (adjective)

My8£IKajIBHMX HHCTpyMe-
htob My8. hhctp musical instruments

MyKOMOjiBHH, Mejibrnmu .... MyK flour mills

M&iaa ms farm
MujioBapeHHuft mmji soap making (adjective)

Mhc m point, cape (part of proper name)
Mhchoh . mhch meat (adjective)

Ha6jnoAaTejibHBiH Ha6ji observation (adjective)

HamioHajibHBiH Han; national

He^THHoft, He<J)Tenepepa-
6aTMBaiomeB npoMbinuieH-
hocth He<j)T oil, oil refining industry

Hhjkhhh Hhhc lower (part of proper name)
HsBMeHHocTb HH8M lowland

Hob Lift Hob., H new (part of proper name)
OasHC oas * . . . . oasis

06jiacTHoft coBeT , OC oblast' Soviet

06jiacTHoft ijeHTp o6ji. ij oblast' center

06jiacTb o6ji oblast' (administrative division)

06cepBaTopHH o6cepB observatory

06yBHoft o6yB shoe (adjective)

Obobjhoh obodjh vegetable (adjective)

OBpar OBp ravine

OBneBOAnecKHft obu. sheep breeding

OBneTOBapHaa $epMa OT<D sheep products farm
OBHHHHO-my6HLiH OBH.-my6 sheepskin jackets (adjective)

OrHeynopHtifl orHeyn fireproof

Osepo 08 lake

Oicpyr okp okrug (administrative division)

Okth6pbckhh Okt October (adjective)

OpaHHcepea op conservatory

Octpob o island

OcTpoBa o-Ba islands

Ornejiemie oth division

Oxothhhbh (H86a) oxoth hunting cabin

HaMHTHHK naM memorial monument
HapoM nap. ferry

Eap(j)K)MepHMft nap4> perfumery (adjective)

Hacena nac apiary

HacTopaT (Ha sarpaHH^HOH
TeppHTopHH) nacT pastorate (in non-Soviet territory)

naTOHHuft naT molasses (adjective)

HamHH H plowed field
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IlepBiitt, -an, -oe, -Lie 1-h, 1-e first (part of a name)

IlepeBaji nep mountain pass

HepeBOa nep crossing (river)

HepeKaT nepeic bar (river)

IlecoK . . . nec sand

IlecHaHBift II sandy
Henjepa nem cave

IlHBOBapeHHLift . . . hhb brewery (adjective)

nnpoTexHHHecKHft saBOA nnpoTexH fireworks factory

IlHCHe6yMa»cHaa $a6pHKa .... iracq. 6yM paper mill

ElHmeBofi npoMBimjieHHOCTH . . mrm; % . . . food industry

IlHineBfcie KOHneHTpaTii num;. koha food concentrates

IIjiacTHHecKHX Mace njiacTMacc plastics

IIjiaTHHa njiaT platinum (mining)

IIjiaT<J>opMa hji., njiaT$ platform

HjieBieHHoft njieii thoroughbred

IIjiOAOBHHorpaAHbift njiOAOBHH fruit and grape (adjective)

njionooBomHoft njionooBom fruit and vegetable (adjective)

IIjioTHHa hjiot dam
IIoBapHH hob community kitchen

IIorocT (Ha 8arpaHHHH0tt village cemetery; village (North
TeppHTopHH) nor Russia only); administrative division

norpamraHaH sacTaBa norp. aacT. border roadblock

IIorpaHHHHaji KOMeHnaTypa . . norp. kma border military headquarters

IIorpy80HHO-pa8rpy80HHBie
njiomaAKH norpys loading and unloading platforms

IIoACo6Hoe X08HHCTBO noflc. xos auxiliary (truck) farming

IIoACTaHnHfl ajieKTpHHecKaa . . hoact. aji power sub-station

IIoHcapHbifi noa fire (adjective)

IIojieBofl cTaH noji. ct field station

IIojiHrpa<J)HHecKHtt nojmrp polygraphic

IIojiyMLiaa (Ha sarpamiH-
Hott TeppHTopim) njiM8 small farm (in non-Soviet territory)

HojiyocTpoB h-ob peninsula

HojiycTaHOK hjict RR stop

Ilopor, nopora nop rapids

IIocaA noc settlement

nocaAOHHaa njiomaAKa noc. bji landing strip

IIocejiKOBiift coBeT EC settlement Soviet

HocejioK n. noc settlement

.

IIocejioK ropoACKoro rana .... n.r.T urban settlement

nocroHJiuH ABop nocT. ab inn

HpaBLift IIpaB right (part of a name)
ETpeaMecTBe npAM suburb

npnropoA npnr suburb

IIpHCTaHB npncT landing

IIpoBHHmia npoB province

IIpoBOJiOHHBiH saBOA npoBOJi wire mill

HpojiHB npoji., np strait

HpoMLiceji npoM industrial establishment
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IIpoTOKa npoT braided or split stream or channel

Ilpoxoa npox. pass

Hpya np pond
IIpaAHjiBHHtt npHA spinning (adjective)

IlTHneBOAHecKHft nnin; poultry breeding (adjective)

Rrnne^epMa UT<S> poultry farm

IlycTHHfl nycT desert

HyTeBoft hoct nyT. n section post

Pa6oiHft nocejioK P-II workers settlement

PagHOCTaHiniH pajniocT . radio station

PasBajiHHu paaB ruins

PaspymeHHHtt paap destroyed

Pastesa pas siding

PattoH p-H rayon (administrative unit)

PaftoHHiitt CoBeT PC rayon council (Soviet)

PaftoHHuft neHTp P-H rayon (center)

Peica p . river

PeMOHTHuft peM repair (adjective)

PncoBLift pnc rice (adjective)

Poahhk poA spring

PyflHHK pyn mine
PynaB pyK braided or split stream or channel

Pyneft pyn stream, brook

Pu6aijKHtt nocejioK pu6. n fishing settlement

Pu6aHbH 8HM0BKa pu6. 8hm winter fishing camp
Pii6hii& npoMuceji pm6. np fishery, fishing industry

Ph6hli& npoMHceji,
Ph6ho& npoMumjieHHocTH . pu6 fishery, fishing industry

CajioToneHHuft aaBOA caji fat refinery

CaHaTopnft caH sanatorium

Capatt, capan cap barn, barns

CapAo6a capA summer quarters over a well

CaxapHuft cax sugar (adjective)

CaxapHLitt tpocthhk cax. xpocT sugar cane

CBeKjioBHHHtift cbckji sugar beet (adjective)

CBHHOBOAnecKHtt cbhh hog breeding (adjective)

CBHHOTOBapHaa $epMa CTO hog products farm

CBHTott cb saint

CeBepHMtt CeB northern

CeBepo-BocTo^Huft CB northeastern

CeBepo-3anaflHuft C3 northwestern

CejieKmioHHLid ceji selection (adjective)

CejibCKHft CoBeT CC village Soviet

CejibCKOXosHttcTBeHHutt c.-x agricultural

CeMeHOBOAnecKHft ceMeH seed cultivation (adjective)

CepHHCTLitt, cepHtift cepH sulphate, sulphuric

CnjiHKaTHBift chjihk silicate (adjective)

CHjiocHaa 6amHH chji silo tower

Cicajia, CKajibi ck cliff, cliffs

CKHnHflapHLitt ckhh turpentine (adjective)
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CKJiafl, CKjia^H ckji storage (s)

CKJiaAM ropronero ckji. rop fuel storage

CKOTOBOAiecKHft, CKOTHHfi . . . ckot cattle breeding

CriaHijeBLie paapa6oTKH cjiaHii schist pits

Cjio6oAa cji settlement

CMOJIOKypeHHBltt,
CMOJiOKypHH cmoji tarworks

CoBeTCKHfi Cob Soviet (adjective)

C0BX03 cbx state farm
CoeBtift coeB soy bean (adjective)

CojieHaa Bo^a, cojieBapmi,
cojieffo6HHa, cojiHHbie koiih . coji salt water, saltworks, salt mine

ConKa con conical hill, volcano

CopTBpoBOHHaa cTaHiniH copT. ct RR classification yard
CnacaTejibHaa cTaHnna . ..

(
. . . . cnac. ct lifesaving station

CnnpTOBOflo^HHtt cnupT alcohol and vodka (adjective)

CnHHenHBift cnnn match (adjective)

CnopTHBHMft cnopT sport (adjective)

CpeflHHB: Cpea., Cp middle, central
(part of proper name)

CTaanoH CTaa stadium
CTajiejiHTeftHHft saBon CTaji steel mill

CTamina cT-na village

CTaHoBnme, cToft6me cTaH. cT-me camp
CTaHmiH ct station

CTapuft CTap., Ct old (part of proper name)
CTeKOJibHuft cTeKji glass (adjective)

CTpoHTejibHHX MaTepnajioB . . CTp. m building materials

CTpoHnniftCfl CTp under construction (adjective)

CyKOHHuft cyK woolen
Cyxoii cyx dry

CynrajibHLift cym drying

Ta6aKOBOfliecKHft, Ta6anHbift . Ta6 tobacco growing (adjective)

TajibKOBtie pa3pa6oTKH TajibK talcum diggings

TaMOJKHH TaM customhouse

TBepflbift T firm, hard

TeKCTHjibHbiil TeKCT textile

TenjioajieKTponeHTpajib T9IJ thermo-electric power station

TeppnKOH Tep tailings piles

TexHHKyM TexH technical school

TicanKaH <J>a6pHKa TKanK weaving mill

ToBapHaa cTaHUHH tob. ct freight station

TojieBbifi toji tar paper (roof) -(adjective)

Top$HHbie pa3pa6oTKH Top<£ peat cuttings

TpaKTopHbift aaBOfl TpaKT tractor factory

TpeTHtt, -TbH, -Tbe 3-it, 3-h, 3-e third (part of proper name)
TpHKOTawHbifi tphk knitting (tricot) -(adjective)

TyHHejib TyH tunnel

yrjieKHCJibift hctohhhk mhh mineral (carbonate) spring

YrojibHoft npoMbimjieHHOcTH . yr coal industry
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ye8«HBift ijemp y.H uyezd center

YKpenjieHHe yicp fortification

YKcycHBift saBOA yKC vinegar distillery

Yjiyc yji ulus, Tatar name for village and/or
administrative unit

ypoHHiqe yp tract, area

ynacTOK yn section, subdivision

Ymejibe ym gorge

Qaopnrea $a6p factory, mill

OaRTopna $aKT trading post

OaHepHtitt $aH veneer

QaHsa $ Korean or Chinese farm
QapgtopoBuft $ap$ , porcelain

<E>ap$opoBO-$aHHCOB Lift $ap$.-$aHHC porcelain-faience

OiipHOBoe nojie <t«pH '. firn field

OojibBapR <j>ji farmstead

OoHTaH $t spring, fountain

<DopT <J> fort

<Doc<jK>pHTHBift $oc$ phosphorite

OpyKTOBO-aroAHBie caflw .... $p,-ar fruit and berry orchards

XHMHKO-$apManeBTHHecKH& . . XHM.-$apM chemical-pharmaceutical"

XHMHHecKHft xhm chemical

XHMHHeCKOft
npoMMmjieHHOCTH xhm chemical industry

Xjie6H£iH, xjie6osaBOA xjie6H bread (bakery)

XjIOHKOBBlH,
xjionKOBOAnecKHH xjionK. cotton, cotton growing

XjionHaTo6yMa»HBiH xjion. 6yif cotton (adjective)

Xoshhctbo xos economy, a unit of management
Xojioahjibhhk xojioa deep-freeze

XpeoeT xp range

XpoMOBLie paspa6oTKH xpoM chrome mining

XpycTajibHUH xpycT crystal

Xy-rop xyT., x farm

I^eHTpajibHbiH neHTp central

I^bcthoh MeTajijiyprHH nBeT non-ferrous metallurgy

EJeMeHTHbift neM cement (adjective)

E[eMeHTo6eTOH JJ, cement - concrete

£(hhkoblih saBOA uhhk galvanized ironworks

Z^HCTepHa micT tank

£(HTpycoBbiH mrrpyc citrus (adjective)

HaHHBiH naltH tea (adjective)

HepennHHiiH Hepennn tile (roof)

^epHott MeTajijiyprHH h. MeT ferrous metallurgy

HyryHOJiHTeftHiiH saBOA nyr cast iron foundry

IIIaxTa max shaft

HlBeftHBitt mBeHH sewing

IIIejlKOBOAHeCKHH,
meJIKOMOTaJIBHBlH,
mejiKOBBiH mejiK silkworm industry, silk spinning, silk
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HlHBepa nraB rapids

HlKOJia hik school

IIIjiaK IIIji slag

IHjiaKO-6eTOHHHii mji.-6eT slag concrete

nijiK)3 inji sluice, lock

HlnaraTHbift mnar manila cord

IIlTOJibHH iht gallery

me6eHb m crushed (blue) stone

mejiOHHbift hctohhhk meji alkali spring

meTOHHbift meT brush (adjective)

BncTpaKTHbift 3KCTp extract (adjective)

BjieBaTop ajieB elevator

BjieKTponpoMbimjieHHocTH . . . sji electric industry

BjieKTpocTaHUHH an. ct power station

BjieKTpoTexmmeoKHft 3aB0A . . sji.-TexH electrical appliances plant

3<$HpoMacjiHHHbiii 3$. Macji essential oils

K)ro-BocTo*mbift K)B southeastern

K)ro-3anaAHbiii K)3 southwestern

K>5KHbift K)jkh southern

JOpTa rop tent (skin, felt, bark)

HroflHbiii ar berry (adjective)

Hxtkjiv6 hxtkji yacht club
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APPENDIX III

Translations of selected map terms

reHepajibHMlt HTraS BoopynceHHux
Chji Coiosa CCP

TeHepajibHtiii HTraS, KpacHan ApMHH

BoeHHO-Tonorpa<j)HHecKoe ynpaBjiemie

TjiaBHoe YnpaBJieHHe reofle3HH h
KapTorpa<j)HH

A3po-reo«e3H^ecKHe IIpeflnpHHTHfl

ITepBoe H3flaHne

BTopoe H3AaHHe

TpeTte H3AaHne

BpeMeHHoe H3flaHne

y^eSHaa KapTa

fljifl cjiyaceSHoro nojn>30BaHHH

CacTeMa KOopflHHaT (ro#)

HsAaHO b (roAy)

CaaHO b nenaTb

flonymeHO k nenaTH

OTnenaTaHO b

CocTaBJieHO b (roay)

KapTa cocTaBjieHa cxeMaTH*rao

CocTaBJieHO

KapTa nojiy^eHa cTepeo<j>OTorpa-
MMeTpHHeCKHM MeTOflOM

KapTa H3aaHa c yneTOM Bcex
MaTepaajioB Ha

KapTa nojiyneHa nyTeM yBejinneHHA
(MacmTa6) KapTu

HcnpaBJieHo

HcnpasjieHO b (ro#y)

MapnipyTHan cieMKa

HHCTpyMeHTajibHaa CbeMKa

OoTOTeoAOjiHTHaa ci>eMKa

Me»eBbie clcmkh, pa3Hbix
MacinTa6oB

KpynHo MacinTa6Hbie cbeMKH

(MacniTa6) aspocbeMKa b (rofly)

MacinTa6 1:100,000, peKorHoennpoBKa
b (roAy)

General Staff of the Armed Forces
of Union SSR

General Staff, Red Army

Military-Topographic Administration

Chief Administration of Geodesy and
Cartography

Aero-Geodetic Enterprises

first edition

second edition

third edition

provisional edition

training map

for official use only

system of coordinates (date)

published in (date)

given for publication

authorized for printing

printed in

compiled in (date)

map compiled diagrammatically

compiled by

map compiled by stereo-

photogrammetric method

map compiled from all the sources
available as of (date)

map represents an enlargement of

(scale) sheet

revised by

revised in (date)

route survey (by)

instrumental survey

photo-theodolite survey by

cadastral surveys, various scales

large scale surveys by

(scale) aerial survey of (date)

scale 1:100,000 reconnaissance of (date)
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MeH3yjibHaa Tonorpa^H^ecKaa
cteMKa

ropH30HTajibHaa cteMica

HojiyHHCTpyMeHTajibHaH cteMKa

MapmpyTHO- HHCTpyMeHTajibHan
cteMKa

PeKorHOCimpoBKa b (rofly)

HacTHHHaa peKorHocnnpoBKa

flonojiHeHO h HcnpaBjieHO no
HOBeftnraM MaTepnajiaai b (rojjy)

JtopojKHaa ceTt ^onojiHeHa b (rofly)

HacTHHHo (b rofly) HcnpaBjieHa
no 1:50,000, cbeMKa (b ro«y)

HcnpaBjieHa, flonojraeHa h BbiHep^eHa

KapTa nepenepneHa c 1:100,000,
cteMKa (b rofly)

MHororpaHHaa npoennHH Mio(j)jiHHra

BnnoHdMeHeHHaH nojiHKOHHHecKaa
npoeKnnfl

PaBHooxcToamaH KOHnnecKaa
npoeKnHH

AflMHHHCTpaTHBHwe rpaininM noKa-
aaHH npn6jiH3HTejibHO

A^MHHHCTpaTHBHbie rpammbi noKa-
saHbi no coctohhhk) Ha (rojj)

planetable topo survey

planimetric survey

semi-instrumental survey

instrument route survey

reconnaissance of (date)

(date) partial reconnaissance

additions and corrections from the
latest sources made in (date)

additions to road network made in

(date)

partial (date) corrections made
from 1 :50,000, survey of (date)

corrected, supplemented and drafted by

map redrafted from 1:100,000
survey of (date)

Mueffling polyhedric projection

modified polyconic projection

equal-distant conical projection

administrative boundaries drawn
diagrammatically

administrative boundaries shown as of

(date)
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